
“When I’m a sponsor at Contact … I can really connect with operators.”

NTAcontact.com

http://NTAcontact.com
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It’s a business event. NTA tour operators and travel buyers gather for a 

three-day conference where they connect with each other—and with DMO 

and tour suppliers who sponsor—but it’s more than that.

“The relationships I foster through NTA are invaluable on many 

levels—most important from the sales perspective,” says Michelle Pino of 

Northeast Unlimited Tours.

Contact is where tour operators and sponsors connect … on many 

levels: professionally, intellectually and personally.

“Convention is where you meet the people. Contact is where you make 

the relationships,” says Agustin Caparros of A Closer Look Tours.

This tour operator retreat helps buyers focus on tour trends, business 

insights, and product development. And suppliers and DMOs, who 

attend as sponsors, are on hand to provide more ideas.

Contact ’20 is set in Anchorage, and springtime in this Alaskan 

destination will be the perfect backdrop for new partnerships, fresh ideas, 

and lively dialogue. Spend your days in interactive networking sessions, 

educational outings, and insightful seminars. And spend your evenings 

swapping stories and business cards.

Find out what others have discovered: Contact is a business meeting … 

but it’s better.

Contact:  
It’s business … but better 
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Everyone learns together at Contact. Since its introduction in 2011, 
Contact has added a number of ways for you to gain business insights—
technology, best practices, legal tips—and for operators to expand their 
awareness of tour products. And when buyers and sellers are side-by-
side at seminars and together at every meal and event, it’s you and your 
product they’re aware of.

Anchorage rolls out the red carpet 

Icebreaker
Immerse yourself in native culture at the opening night event at the Alaska Native 
Heritage Center, set on 26 acres with five lakeside village sites representing the 
distinct native peoples across the vast Alaskan topography. You’ll enjoy traditional 
and modern Alaskan foods, meet native artists, shop for some earrings to 
remember your trip, sample local micro brews, and even hold a sled dog puppy for 
a selfie your friends will envy! 

Closing event
On this private train ride, we’ll take in the epic views of coastal Alaska’s snowy 
Chugach and Kenai mountain ranges along the swirling waters of the Turnagain 
Arm. Retrace the voyage of Captain Cook with a drink in your hand as the  
historical rail cars wind along the stunning shoreline. Mingle your way through 
dining cars, feast on local seafood, dance to live music in the bistro car, sing 
karaoke in the club car, or just chill in a comfy seat while the beauty of Alaska rolls 
past your window.

Time together 
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NTA members considering attending Contact for the first time are in luck. 
Visit our website focused on the event (NTAcontact.com), and here’s a 
starter set of Qs and As:

What is Contact?
It’s a three-day tour operator retreat focused on networking, education, and  
product development.

Who attends?
Buyers, of course; their registration is free. Also, tour suppliers and DMOs who sponsor 
various functions and features attend because they’ll have ready access to buyers. 

Why should I go?
This conference is built for buyers, but sellers take note: Contact is the one industry 
event where operators get a chance to breathe. And that extra oxygen makes for 
more meaningful interactions and thoughtful conversations.

What should I pack?
Business cards. Lots of business cards. But clothing-wise, Contact is more laid back 
than business. We suggest resort casual during daytime events, and for sightseeing 
tours, educational outings, and evening events, casual is cool. Anchorage will be 
cool, too; average lows are 20 degrees, and average highs are 35.

Are you new to Contact? 

“Contact is almost like you’re going to a 
company’s off-site meeting. We get an 

opportunity to spend more time together 
and get to know each other better.”

—Renae Scott, Old Savannah Tours
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Contact is a buyer-exclusive retreat, but it’s also a unique and appealing opportunity for tour suppliers, DMOs, and associates who 
sponsor at the event. Most buyers who attend Contact—83 percent—are the decision-makers for their company. 

So what sponsorships are available—and what do they cost? Here’s a list of several opportunities, but keep in mind that a) some big-ticket items 
have already been claimed, b) we can cook up a customized sponsorship, and c) this is only half the list:

• Official Buyer Registration Sponsor  |  $15,000

• Meal sponsorship  |  $6,000 to $12,000

• Relaxation massage station  |  $7,500

• Notebooks, pens or bags  |  $3,000 to $6,000  
(plus the cost of items)

• Happy hour or other receptions  |  $5,000

• Refreshment breaks or morning coffee  |  $5,000

• Badges or hotel key cards  |  $5,000

• Wi-Fi  |  $5,000

• Seminars and sessions  |  from $3,000 to $5,000

The Contact connection



Sponsor benefits

Level is determined by sponsorship fee plus cost of essential items—not including promotional giveaways, 
travel, registration, etc.

“Consider the end first. What do you want 
from the sponsorship? Who do you want 

to reach? Then find a sponsorship that 
meets those goals.”

—Clayton Whitehead, CTP, Sports Leisure Vacations M
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Half-page ad in the Contact program

Platinum
$12,000+

Sponsorship editorial content in 
Countdown to Contact e-newsletter

Attendance for an additional delegate 
for the entire event (2020)

Gold
$7,500–
$11,999

Single-sheet insert in registration bag

      Display table in high-traffic area  
($5,000 level and above)

Silver
$3,000–
$7,499

Attendance for one delegate 
for the entire event (2020)

Participation in DMO & Tour Supplier 
networking session

Sponsor ribbon with badge

Logo on NTAcontact.com, in Contact 
publications, and on-site signage

List of buyer attendees with contact info 

Earn points for NTA’s loyalty program



Seminars, forums, and all-member sessions are geared to getting 
members the information they need to …

• Solve business problems

• Explore new or niche markets

• Understand technology tools 

• Learn—and profit from—colleagues 

The seminar schedule will be assembled and posted to NTAcontact.com. One 
sure-thing event is a continuation of a popular general session that debuted at 
Contact ’18 in Charleston:

Biznet: The Opening Connection
This interactive experience leads attendees through a series of facilitated 
discussions about industry trends and workday challenges. Most important, 
though, it opens the door for new partnerships and enhanced tour offerings.

Learn … a lot 

“Contact is a great way to meet your 
colleagues in a more personal and 
easygoing way. The numerous networking 
opportunities and educational sessions 
help me learn what NTA members are 
focusing on.”

—Jorge Cazenave, Cazenave ArgentinaN
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You’ll go to Contact for the outstanding buyer-seller ratio, the spot-on 
seminars, and the warm camaraderie of the NTA community … but take a 
look around!

Maybe you’ll come early or stay late to explore the incredible Alaskan 
surroundings—or perhaps you’ll just maximize the Contact schedule to  
see the best of what Anchorage offers. Just make sure you enjoy your  
time in Alaska.

Spectacular scenery and wildlife

• Views of six mountain ranges
• Urban moose sightings
• Glacier viewing and trekking
• Northern lights viewing
• Local biking and hiking
• Day cruises and flightseeing trips

Diverse shopping
• Alaska native artwork

• Clothing and jewelry

• Local artisan pottery and artwork

• Unique Alaskan items

• No sales tax

Local cuisine
• Fresh Alaska seafood

• Local beer and spirits

• Reindeer sausage

• Wine tastings

• Champagne and oysters

Your time in Alaska
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Schedule
Wednesday, March 18

2 p.m. Registration & NTA information desk open

4:45 p.m. Happy Hour at Anchorage Museum
  Sponsored by Visit Anchorage

6 p.m. Icebreaker at Alaska Native Heritage Center
  Sponsored by Visit Anchorage

Thursday, March 19

8:30 a.m. Breakfast 
  Sponsored by Las Vegas Convention &  
  Visitors Authority and Maverick Helicopters

9:45 a.m. Biznet: The Opening Connection
  Sponsored by CroisiEurope Cruises

12:15 p.m. Luncheon 
  Sponsored by Norwegian Cruise Line

1:30 p.m. Spotlight session

2:45 p.m. Networking at sponsor booths 

3:15 p.m. Breakout educational sessions

4:30 p.m. Networking reception

6 p.m. Dine-around
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Friday, March 20

8:30 a.m. Breakout education sessions
      Buyer Network Forum 
      DMO and Tour Supplier Network Forum

11:30 a.m. Sightseeing Tours
  Sponsored by Visit Anchorage

5:30 p.m. Auction Finale Reception

6:30  p.m. Buyer networking dinner
  Sponsored by: Explore Charleston, 
  Lowcountry Hotels of Charleston and Patriots Point

  DMO and Tour Supplier Network dinner
  Sponsored by Courier magazine

Saturday, March 21

7 a.m. Fat Tire Bike Tour for GR (Government Relations fundraiser)

8:30 a.m. Breakfast
  Sponsored by Reno Tahoe

9:45 a.m. Breakout education sessions

11 a.m. Spotlight Session: All-attendee Forum

12:15 p.m. Luncheon

2 p.m. Eductional Outings
  Sponsored by Visit Anchorage

6:30 p.m. Closing event on Alaska Railroad’s Winter Party Train
  Sponsored by Visit Anchorage

Sunday, March 22

4:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. Airport shuttle service from Westward Look
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The sooner you sign a sponsorship contract for Contact, the 
longer you’ll have to look forward to Anchorage! To claim a 
sponsorship—or to cook up an idea for a new one—talk with 
an account executive (left); just email sponsor@ntastaff.com.

Accommodate yourself 
Make your own arrangements at the host hotel: the Sheraton 
Anchorage Hotel & Spa. Located less than a mile from the Anchorage 
Museum of History & Art, this downtown Anchorage hotel features an 
on-site restaurant and rooms with stunning mountain, city, or Cook 
Inlet views. The hotel is located at 401 E 6th Avenue. To book your 
room (the single rate is $119/night), go to NTAcontact.com and click 
on the Hotel & Travel tab.

Get to Anchorage with Delta
Delta Air Lines, NTA’s official airline partner, is pleased to offer 
special discounts up to 10 percent off for Contact attendees. Make 
reservations and purchase tickets at Delta.com. Please use this code 
when making your Delta flight reservation: NMTSL.

Book it!
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Sheraton Anchorage Hotel & Spa

TJ Olmsted, Kelley Burchell, Gina Rutledge, and Beth Engel

“I like to do business with people 
I’ve talked with in person, whether 
you were sitting next to me on a 
coach, at lunch, or in a seminar.”

—Clayton Whitehead, CTP
   Sports Leisure Vacations

mailto:sponsor%40ntastaff.com?subject=
http://NTAcontact.com
http://www.delta.com/
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National Tour Association

101 Prosperous Place, Suite 350 | Lexington, KY 40509 USA

800.682.8886 (U.S. and Canada) | +1.859.264.6540

NTAonline.com | @NTAnews

To register and learn more,  

visit NTAcontact.com or  

email headquarters@ntastaff.com.

Follow NTA:

http://NTAonline.com
http://NTAcontact.com
mailto:headquarters%40ntastaff.com?subject=

